
Our next club trip took us to Sheringham on the north Norfolk coast.
The day started a bit cool as we waited for Stewart to pick us up at Ruston’s.
We set off eventually, heading down the A17. We stopped at the cafe close to Holbeach on route for 
a comfort stop before proceeding to Sheringham. The weather wasn’t being too kind to us as we 
travelled closer to our destination. Rain and dull skies were the order of the day to start with.
Eventually we reached Sheringham where we parked up, and in our own little groups, headed 
towards the promenade and shopping areas.
One member, Graham Wade, decided he would like to go on the local steam train that takes you to 
Holt. The rest of us headed towards the town centre and sea front. The weather was still overcast 
but the rain at least had stopped. On the sea front it was breezy but not particularly cold. Our little 
group wandered along the promenade taking some photos along the way. There were plenty of the 
wooden chalets that you associate with these coastal resorts, together with small boats that littered 
the area, oh yes, and Seagulls.
After some walking about we decide that a pint was in order so we found a nice pub and had a drink
to quench our thirsts. Afterwards our attention drew to getting something to eat. We looked high and
low for a Fish and Chip Restaurant, what else? Everywhere was quite busy but we eventually 
booked a table at one, where everyone enjoyed a lovely freshly cooked portion of the coastal 
favourite. The rain thankfully staying away for the rest of the day as we strolled along the main 
street. Afterwards, as time was running out, we made our way back to the coach, then back to 
Lincoln. A really enjoyable day was had by all.
Our thanks to Steve for organising and to our driver Stewart, who once again got us there and back 
safely.


